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TWG Tea Salon & Boutique 

"Tea And Lunch"

This posh cafe is known for its premium teas, of which it carries over 800

blends! However, it also does some of the best breakfasts in Marina Bay

Sands with freshly-baked French pastries and poached eggs with truffle

oil. TWG is popular with the ‘ladies who lunch' crowd and it can be hard to

get a table during high tea when the cafe offers set menus with finger

sandwiches, scones, macrons, and an individual pot of brewed tea per

person. TWG's famous blends can also be enjoyed as tea cocktails, tea

sorbets, and infused into main courses like the lasagna and foie gras

salad.

 +65 6636 8663  twgtea.com/locations/asia-

pacific/singapore

 2 Bayfront Avenue, B2-65/68A, The

Shoppes at Marina Bay Sands,

Singapore
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Antoinette 

"Making Memorable Moments"

Antoinette is a marvelous place for a dinner date or for celebrating a

birthday or an anniversary with your spouse or someone you love. The

French restaurant, known for offering exquisite bakery items, including

desserts such as pastries and cakes, is quite a popular destination among

the local people. You must try their original dish known as Le Grande

Jardin d’Antoinette and also the popular cake named after the cafe called

‘Antoinette’ to get the essence of the creative food. The eatery has a very

elegant decor and excellent service to make your day a truly special one.

 +65 6293 3121  sweets@sugardaddy.com.sg  30 Penhas Road, Singapore
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Sunday Folks 

"Enjoy The Sweetness Of Life"

Sunday Folks is one of the best dessert restaurants, located in the neat

neighborhood of Holland Village. The cafe is famous for their stunning

hand-crafted cakes, waffles and ice creams with awesome toppings. It is a

place where you go to indulge in guilty pleasures as each dessert is

carefully created with a lot of imagination without compromising on the

quality and the taste that makes you go back for more. Sunday Folks has

takeaway as well as delivery options for you to surprise loved ones at

home or to share some special moments with your friends at some other

destination. Enjoy their celebrated desserts like Chunky Caramel

Marshmallow, Dark Chocolate Sea Salt Honeycomb, Handmade Almond

Thins and Popping Candy Chocolate Mikado.

 +65 6479 9166  sundayfolks.com/#/  info@sundayfolks.com  44 Jalan Merah Saga, Suite

01-52, Chip Bee Gardens,

Singapore
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2am:dessertbar 

"Enjoy The Sweetness"

The renowned chef and the creator of 2am:dessertbar, Janice Wong, is a

perfectionist with her concepts, who loves to bring to the table her exotic

creations that can only leave you enthralled. If you love to eat all kinds of

sweets, you must visit this cafe to enjoy the food for its taste as well as

the artistic presentation with the wine pairings. The bar is not only famous

for sweets like ice creams, cheese cakes or chocolate tarts, but savories

such as Foie Cotton Candy, Popcorn Chicken, 2am Mac & Cheese and

more. You should also try the degustation menu for an outstanding

experience.

 +65 6291 9727  2amdessertbar@gmail.com  21A Lorong Liput, Holland Village,

Singapore
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Wimbly Lu Chocolates 

"Eat, Laugh & Be Happy"

Located near a smart and vibrant residential and school area, Wimbly Lu

Chocolates is a very popular eating joint serving delicious chocolates,

coffee, cakes and breakfast. The shop has some splendid chocolates and

cakes like molten lava cake, hazelnut butterscotch bar, chocolate eclair,

home-made ice cream and much more. Come in, on a lazy afternoon and

order a refreshing cuppa even as you curl up on one of their cozy seating

spaces with a book. The cafe is beautifully decorated in a rustic and warm

way, that is sure to take away all your worries after a long day.

 +65 6289 1489  www.wimblylu.com/  lu@wimblylu.com  152 Jalan Riang, Singapore
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FatCat Ice Cream Bar 

"Delicious Ice Creams"

Foodies, especially those who love sweets and ice creams must visit this

eatery for a special treat. FatCat Ice Cream Bar with their special flavors is

the best place to take your family and friends on some special ice cream

delights. The ice cream bar uses only fresh ingredients to make the most

delectable frozen desserts you have tasted and the desserts that are on

offer depend on only the ingredients that are available for the day. They

also have on offer cakes, waffles, hot and cold beverages, beers and

wines, beside frozen desserts with a wide range of flavors. You can

choose ice creams/gelatos flavors from the regular Chocolate, Vanilla,

Strawberry, Pistachio and Hazelnut to special flavors like Earl Grey

Lavender and more.

 +65 6241 0830  info@fatcat.sg  416 Bedok North Avenue 2, Suite

01-25, Singapore
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